In recent years, there have been many studies on integrating a number of heterogeneous wireless networks into one network by establishing standards like IEEE 802.16. For this purpose, the base station (BS) should allocate the appropriate bandwidth to each connection with a network scheduler. In wireless networks, the signal to noise ratio (SNR) changes with time due to many factors such as fading. Hence, we estimate the SNR based on the error rate reflecting wireless network condition. Using the estimated SNR, we propose a new time slot allocation algorithm so that the proposed algorithm guarantees the delay requirement and full link utilization.
Introduction
Recent technological researches have prompted the development of new medium access control (MAC) standards such as IEEE 802.16, which uses time division multiple access (TDMA) to guarantee quality of service (QoS). Though the standard specifies how wireless transmission should be scheduled with TDMA, the specific bandwidth allocation algorithm is not given in the standard [1] . In [2] , they have proposed the QoS-aware scheduling scheme for the different types of traffic. However, the scheduler needs the information on the individual packets. In [3] , [4] , they have proposed a scheduling algorithm based on the queue information with the time varying arrival rate and the fixed data rate. In real wireless channels, SNR is changing with time due to many reasons like fading. If users use the fixed modulation for time varying SNR, then many errors can occur for low SNR, so QoS may not be guaranteed. Hence, we need to change modulation according to SNR. Because it is difficult to know SNR exactly, there have been several proposed SNR estimation techniques. In [5] , they have compared the performances of several SNR estimation techniques which are split-symbol moments estimator (SSME), maximumlikelihood (ML) estimator, squared signal-to-noise variance (SNV) estimator, and second and fourth order moments (M 2 M 4 ) estimator. These techniques use the statistical values of the signal power, the noise power, and the channel impulse response. However, they need complex devices which are expensive, so we need a simple and efficient algorithm for estimating SNR. Our SNR estimation technique is different from the above techniques in that our technique doesn't need the complex devices but just needs the information on error rate.
In this paper, we propose a simple and efficient SNR estimation algorithm and an uplink bandwidth allocation for the point-to-multipoint (PMP) mode in IEEE 802.16 networks using the estimated SNR. Specifically, using the relationship between error rate at the BS and SNR, we obtain the estimated SNR. Then, we introduce adaptive modulation and coding based on the estimated SNR and assign the bandwidth by the allocated time duration.
System Description
IEEE 802.16a/d standard [1] defines seven modes of modulation and coding rate that can be used to achieve various purposes depending on channel and interference conditions (see [6] for seven modes).
If an SS uses high-rate modulation and coding in low SNR environment, then many errors can occur. However, if SNR is high, one can use high-rate modulation with few errors. Hence, if we change the modulation and coding scheme adaptively according to SNR, we can increase the spectral efficiency. Adjusting the modulation and coding scheme adaptively according to SNR is called adaptive modulation and coding (AMC).
In [7] , they have developed a cross-layer scheduling algorithm using AMC at the MAC layer for multiple connections with diverse QoS requirements. They set the region boundaries γ N for the transmission mode N to be the minimum SNR required to guarantee the maximum packet error rate (PER). Let γ be SNR and N be the mode number. Then, we denote PER N (γ) as the PER for the given γ and N. Then SNR can be estimated if we know the error rate and the modulation scheme [7] . As it follows from [7] , the boundaries and SNR can be expressed as
where g N , a N are mode-dependent parameters given in [7] . Then, the peak data rate of modulations is shown in Fig. 1 .
Scheduler for Wireless Network
In this section, we firstly propose an SNR estimation algo- rithm using the error rate. Then, based on the estimation algorithm, we propose a new bandwidth allocation algorithm. We consider uplink transmission from subscriber stations (SSs) to a base station (BS) through time division multiple access/time division duplex (TDMA/TDD) mode with single carrier modulation, i.e., WirelessMAN-SC and PMP mode. That is, one BS is connected to multiple SSs.
As shown in Fig. 1 , if we know the SNR, then by changing modulation and coding scheme properly according to SNR, we can maximize the spectral efficiency. We can't estimate SNR exactly because of the random component like fast fading, but we can estimate SNR well in the average sense. When we use the same modulation in different SNR conditions, the PERs are different. By using this property, we can infer SNR well from the PER in the average sense. The relationship between SNR and the PER is given in Eq. (1). Thus, we can utilize the relationship to estimate SNR and use this estimated SNR as a point of reference for AMC. Note that our algorithm is simple since it needs only the PER. Thus, it is easily and cheaply implementable, while the algorithms in [5] are expensive. Although our algorithm needs some time to estimate PER, when high bit rate modulation is used, the time is very small, so we can neglect the time. Hence, because the calculation of the estimated SNR is very simple and needs small time, we can use the estimated SNR timely.
We describe the network as a discrete time system where the duration of [n, n + 1) is determined by a fixed duration, T f . Let e i (n) be the packet error rate of the i-th SS, where i = 1, ..., l, with l being the total number of SSs at time n and e * be the allowable error rate. Then if e i (n) is larger than e * , the estimated SNR value is too large. Thus, we need to decrease the estimated SNR value. In the opposite case, the SNR value is estimated too small, so we need to increase the estimated SNR value. From Eq. (1), we can see that SNR is obtained by taking log to PER. Hence, we propose the SNR estimation algorithm as follows:
where ES NR i (n) is the estimated SNR of the i-th connection at time n. Note that me * is introduced to provide the margin of the packet error rate and m is the value much smaller than 1. Also, θ i is a control gain for stability.
Let M i (n) be the bit rate of the selected modulation of the i-th SS at time n. From Fig. 1 , the relationship between SNR and modulation can be obtained, and the relationship can be approximated as a continuous linear function. Then, the modulation can be selected as follows:
where K is the approximated linear slope of Fig. 1 . The rate is selected from the estimated SNR, and modulation is selected according to the selected rate. The determined M i (n) takes continuous values. However, the mode number is an integer and only the discrete output rate is possible. Hence, we should select the mode number from the determined M i (n). Let's denote the output data rate of mode N as D N . Then we can determine the mode number N from
To accommodate AMC, we extend the time allocation algorithm in [3] . Consider only rtPS connections with delay requirements, T di . Let q i (n) and t i (n) be the queue length and the allocated time slot of the i-th SS at time n, respectively. Then, we represent the queue dynamics of the i-th SS as follows:
where A i (n) is the arrival process during [n, n + 1). As it follows from the Little's formula, the allowable queue length is the product of the delay requirement and the throughput, i.e., T di ·
(1 − e i (n)). Thus, to guarantee the delay requirement, t i (n) should be increased when q i (n) >
where L is one protocol data unit and β i is a control parameter to provide the margin of the delay. Thus, we introduce the allocated time duration of the i-th SS as follows:
where α i is a control gain for stability.
Steady State
To obtain the steady state, we introduce the following approximation: Let S NR i (n) be the real SNR of SS i at time n. Note that g N in Eq. (1) is a modulation dependent parameter, and can be approximated as 70 ES NR i [7] . Then, PER can be approximated by
Based on the average sense, the input traffic A i (n) is represented by λ i T f , where λ i is the average arrival rate. Letq i , t i , ES NR i , S NR i ,ē i be the average state variables of q i (n), t i (n), ES NR i (n), S NR i (n), e i (n) respectively andā N be the average value of a N . Since m 1, with the average analysis in [8] , Eq. (2) can be approximated as follows:
Then, we can obtain the steady state of the state variables from Eqs. (2)- (6) as follows: 
Then, we show that the average delay is less than the maximum delay T di by
with β i > 0. According to queueing theory, if the steady state of the queue length is stable, then input rate of the queue is same to output rate. Not only for low input rate but also for high input rate, output rate same to input rate is guaranteed by changing modulation according to SNR variation. So we can achieve the full link utilization.
Stability
Let X(n) be the state vector represented by X(n)=[x 1 (n)
With some algebraic manipulations, linearization of the system around its steady states results in the following linear system:
where
where B i = ES NR is (1 − e * ). Since A is a diagonal matrix, if A i is asymptotically stable for all i, then the system is asymptotically stable. From the Jury's criterion, we show the stability condition as follows:
Since q is should be nonnegative, thus
Note that if β i > 0, the delay requirement is satisfied from (9). Hence, β should satisfy the following condition:
Simulation Results
In this subsection, we show the simulation results of the proposed algorithm. We compare our proposed algorithm with the algorithm in [3] . We assume that 4 SSs send data to the BS through uplink. The average value of each SNR changes slowly, but the SNR fluctuates rapidly because of Ricean fading with K-factor = 11 dB. We assume 2.4 GHz carrier frequency and 500 MHz bandwidth. Here C 1 = 1.89 Mbps, C 2 = 3.95 Mbps, C 3 = 6 Mbps, C4 = 8.06 Mbps, C 5 = 12.18 Mbps, C 6 = 16.3 Mbps, C 7 = 18.36 Mbps where C i means the peak data rate of the mode i as shown in Fig. 1 . As shown in Fig. 1 , the modulation and coding scheme of each transmission mode is BPSK 1/2 for mode 1, QPSK 1/2 for mode 2, QPSK 3/4 for mode 3, 16QAM 1/2 for mode 4, 16QAM 3/4 for mode 5, 64QAM 2/3 for mode 6, 64QAM 3/4 for mode 7 respectively. We set maximum queue length = 1.2 × 10 5 bits (300 packets), 1-frame length = 1 ms. All SSs' delay requirement is 20 ms and the average input arrival rate = 1.44 Mbps is same for all SSs. The input arrival process is a Poisson process. We set all β i = 53.5, α i = 5 × 10 −9 , and θ i = 0.05391 according to Eqs. (12), (13) respectively. α i , θ i are selected as largest value to speed up Eq. (5) From Fig. 2 , we show that the SNR estimation algorithm works properly with K=4.54 × 10 5 . With this value, we approximate well the function in Fig. 1 as a linear function. Simulation results are shown in Fig. 3 . Because the algorithm in [3] can not change modulation, many errors happen for low SNR. Thus, the queue is saturated, the delay and the drop rate increases. Thus, the node requires many time slots, then other nodes which need time slots may not have any time slots. However, our algorithm reduces the error rate by changing modulation according to SNR. Thus, the queue doesn't saturate and the time slots are allocated to each connections. As shown in Table 1 , our algorithm is superior to the existing algorithm under the time varying SNR in that our algorithm shows the low drop rate, the higher throughput, and the acceptable delay.
Conclusions
In this paper, we propose a new uplink scheduling algorithm for wireless networks with AMC to guarantee the full link utilization and the delay requirement. Using the estimated SNR, we introduce adaptive modulation and coding. Hence, we can increase link utilization even for low SNR so as to satisfy the QoS requirement. Simulation results show that our algorithm performs better compared with the scheduling algorithm which does not consider SNR.
